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Abstract We have explored the possibility that consensus
predictions of membrane protein topology might provide a means
to estimate the reliability of a predicted topology. Using five
current topology prediction methods and a test set of 60
Escherichia coli inner membrane proteins with experimentally
determined topologies, we find that prediction performance
varies strongly with the number of methods that agree, and that
the topology of nearly half of all E. coli inner membrane proteins
can be predicted with high reliability (s90% correct predictions)
by a simple majority-vote approach. ß 2000 Federation of
European Biochemical Societies. Published by Elsevier Science
B.V. All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction
Computational methods for identifying potential integral
membrane proteins and predicting their topology from their
amino acid sequence have become increasingly important as a
result of the genome sequencing projects. Current estimates
put the fraction of integral membrane proteins in a typical
genome between 20% and 25% [1], and even slight improve-
ments in the ability to predict membrane protein topology will
have major e¡ects on, e.g. automatic sequence annotation
e¡orts.
Here, we have explored a very simple way of estimating the
reliability of a topology prediction by combining the results
from ¢ve currently much used methods according to a ‘ma-
jority-vote’ principle. We show that the fraction of correctly
predicted topologies over a test set of 60 Escherichia coli inner
membrane proteins with experimentally determined topologies
goes up with the number of methods that agree on the pre-
diction, and is close to one when four or more methods agree.
Four or ¢ve methods agree for 53% of the proteins in the test
set, and for 46% of 764 proteins from E. coli that are identi-
¢ed as inner membrane proteins by the TMHMM method [1].
It thus appears that highly reliably topology predictions can
be made for a substantial subset of all bacterial inner mem-
brane proteins by the simple requirement that di¡erent pre-
diction methods agree on the result.
2. Materials and methods
2.1. Test set proteins with experimentally determined topology
A test set was extracted from a recently assembled collection of
membrane proteins with experimentally determined topologies [2] by
including only E. coli proteins of ‘trust levels’ A^C, i.e. proteins for
which reliable experimental topology information is available (type C
proteins with partial topologies were excluded). E. coli proteins
OPPB_ECOLI and OPPC_ECOLI were added since close homologs
(identity s 95%) from Salmonella typhimurium were present in the
collection. 12 additional proteins were collected by us from the recent
literature (PNTA_ECOLI, PNTB_ECOLI [3], PUTP_ECOLI [4],
DSBD_ECOLI [5], PROW_ECOLI [6], GABP_ECOLI [7], MDO-
H_ECOLI [8], YRBG_ECOLI (our unpublished data), YDGQ_ECO-
LI, ORF193 [9], NHAA_ECOLI [10], DCUA_ECOLI [11]). In total,
the test set contained 60 proteins with the following SwissProt iden-
ti¢ers: AMTB_ECOLI, ARSB_ECOLI, ATP6_ECOLI, ATPL_ECO-
LI, CODB_ECOLI, CPXA_ECOLI, CYDA_ECOLI, CYDB_ECO-
LI, CYOB_ECOLI, CYOC_ECOLI, CYOD_ECOLI,
CYOE_ECOLI, DCUA_ECOLI, DHG_ECOLI, DMSC_ECOLI,
DSBB_ECOLI, DSBD_ECOLI, EXBB_ECOLI, FDOI_ECOLI,
FRDC_ECOLI, FRDD_ECOLI, FTSH_ECOLI, GABP_ECOLI,
HLYB_ECOLI, KDGL_ECOLI, KDPD_ECOLI, KGTP_ECOLI,
KPM1_ECOLI, LACY_ECOLI, LEP_ECOLI, LSPA_ECOLI, LY-
SP_ECOLI, MALF_ECOLI, MALG_ECOLI, MDOH_ECOLI,
MELB_ECOLI, MSCL_ECOLI, MTR_ECOLI, NHAA_ECOLI,
OPPB_ECOLI, OPPC_ECOLI, PHEP_ECOLI, PNTA_ECOLI,
PNTB_ECOLI, PROW_ECOLI, PTNC_ECOLI, PUTP_ECOLI,
RBSC_ECOLI, RHAT_ECOLI, SECD_ECOLI, SECE_ECOLI, SE-
CY_ECOLI, TCR1_ECOLI, TCR2_ECOLI, TOLQ_ECOLI,
TRD1_ECOLI, UHPT_ECOLI, YDGQ_ECOLI, YRBG_ECOLI,
ORF193.
2.2. Identi¢cation of E. coli inner membrane proteins
The full set of E. coli ORFs was downloaded from the EcoGene
database [12] at http://genolist.pasteur.fr/Colibri/ and putative mem-
brane proteins with a minimum of two predicted transmembrane heli-
ces were identi¢ed by TMHMM [1].
2.3. Prediction methods
Five topology prediction methods ^ TMHMM [1,13], HMMTOP
[14], MEMSAT [15], TOPPRED [16,17], and PHD [18] ^ were used in
their single-sequence mode (i.e. information from homologous pro-
teins was not included). All user-adjustable parameters were left at
their default values. For TOPPRED, if the overall bias in (Lys+Arg)
residues was zero, the orientation of the protein was predicted based
on the net charge di¡erence across the most N-terminal transmem-
brane segment, or, if this was also zero, on the overall amino acid bias
between the even- and odd-numbered loops [17]. Predictions were
counted as correct if they matched the experimentally determined
number of transmembrane helices and the location of the protein’s
N-terminus (cytoplasmic or periplasmic). Likewise, two predictions
were considered to agree if the predicted number of transmembrane
helices and the location of the N-terminus were the same. Thus, the
exact beginning and end of each transmembrane helix in the sequence
was not scored, as this information is available only for proteins with
a known three-dimensional (3D) structure (trust level A).
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3. Results
In this study, we have used ¢ve popular topology prediction
methods: TMHMM [1,13], HMMTOP [14], MEMSAT [15],
TOPPRED [16,17], and PHD [18]. All ¢ve methods are de-
signed to identify potential transmembrane K-helices and to
predict the overall in^out topology of the protein in the mem-
brane. TMHMM and HMMTOP both use a hidden Markov
model formalism to describe the ‘architecture’ of an integral
membrane protein, PHD is based on a neural network pre-
dictor, MEMSAT uses dynamic programming to optimally
‘thread’ a polypeptide chain through a set of topology models,
and TOPPRED identi¢es ‘certain’ and ‘putative’ transmem-
brane K-helices from a standard hydrophobicity plot and then
chooses the most likely topology based on the ‘positive inside’
rule [19]. All ¢ve methods use the known asymmetric distri-
bution of amino acids between the cis- and trans-sides of the
membrane in the prediction.
Since our immediate aim was to improve topology predic-
tion for bacterial inner membrane proteins, we chose a test set
of E. coli proteins with experimentally determined topologies
from a carefully curated, recently collected database [2]. 12
additional proteins with known topologies were found in the
recent literature (see Section 2). While some of these proteins
have been used as training examples in the construction of the
¢ve methods, we felt that this independently collected set
would nevertheless provide a good indication of prediction
performance. We have refrained from including eukaryotic
membrane proteins in this study, since (i) the experimental
methods available for determining their topology are some-
what less reliable than those used for bacterial inner mem-
brane proteins and often generate controversies [20^22], and
(ii) they often have cleavable N-terminal signal peptides that
complicate the prediction [1].
The fractions of correctly predicted topologies for the ¢ve
methods taken individually are given in Table 1. They are
slightly worse than the corresponding values reported in the
original publications, but in general agree quite well with our
expectations. It appears that the two most recent methods ^
TMHMM and HMMTOP ^ perform best and both make
roughly 75% correct predictions.
We next classi¢ed all proteins in the test set according to
the number of methods that gave the same predicted topol-
ogy. As seen in Fig. 1, all ¢ve methods agree for 20 of the 60
proteins (a coverage of 33%), and the predicted topology is
correct in all cases. Similarly, when four out of ¢ve methods
agree, 10 out of 12 topologies predicted by the majority are
correct. In the 18 cases where three methods agree, 10 pre-
dicted topologies are correct, and when only two methods
agree, none of the three predicted topologies is correct.
Thus, more than half of the proteins in the test set are pre-
dicted with a reliability better than 90% (the 32 cases where at
least four methods agree).
There are fewer errors when the majority includes the two
best-performing methods (TMHMM and HMMTOP; data
not shown), although the numbers are too small to give reli-
able statistics when all di¡erent combinations of methods are
compared.
Interestingly, there are seven proteins for which none of the
methods predict the experimentally determined topology, even
though as many as four out of the ¢ve methods agree in two
cases, Table 2. We have scrutinized the experimental data for
these two proteins, and ¢nd that they do not rule out the
majority prediction for CYOE_ECOLI. Also, DCUA_ECOLI
has a rather hydrophobic C-terminal tail that four of the ¢ve
methods predict to span the membrane with the C-terminus in
the cytoplasm. According to the high activity of a C-terminal
Table 1
Fraction of correctly predicted topologies over the test set of 60
proteins for the ¢ve methods used in this study
Method Fraction correct predictions
TMHMM 0.72
HMMTOP 0.73
MEMSAT 0.67
TOPPRED 0.60
PHD 0.48
Fig. 1. Fraction of correctly predicted topologies (black bars) and
fraction of the test set covered (white bars) for di¡erent levels of
agreement between the ¢ve prediction methods (5/0, all methods
agree; 4/1, four methods agree; 3/2, three methods agree, the re-
maining two agree with each other; 3/1/1, three methods agree, the
remaining two do not agree with each other, etc.).
Table 2
Test set proteins for which none of the ¢ve methods predict the correct topology
SwissProt ID Experimental TMHMM HMMTOP MEMSAT TOPPRED PHD
HLYB_ECOLI 8-c 5-c 8-p 6-c 6-c 6-c
ARSB_ECOLI 12-c 11-c 14-p 13-c 13-p 13-p
RBSC_ECOLI 6-c 8-c 7-p 9-c 10-c 9-c
CYDA_ECOLI 7-c 9-p 9-p 1-c 9-p 8-c
CYOE_ECOLI 7-c 9-c 9-c 9-c 9-c 10-p
NHAA_ECOLI 12-c 11-c 10-c 11-c 11-p 10-c
DCUA_ECOLI 10-p 11-p 11-p 11-p 11-p 11-c
The experimentally determined as well as the individual topology predictions are given in the respective column as the number of transmem-
brane helices followed by the location of the N-terminus (c = cytoplasmic, p = periplasmic).
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L-lactamase fusion, the hydrophobic tail is periplasmic; how-
ever, it may be that the arti¢cial lengthening of the C-terminus
in this construct may alter the topology of the C-terminal tail,
which would reconcile the predicted and observed topologies.
It is thus possible that in both these cases the majority pre-
diction is correct, and that there are no incorrect predictions
also when four of the ¢ve methods agree. For the remaining
¢ve proteins, however, it appears that the majority predictions
are incorrect.
Given the encouraging results on the test set, we also ap-
plied the consensus approach to 764 putative E. coli inner
membrane proteins identi¢ed by TMHMM [1]. As shown in
Table 3, the fraction of these proteins where four or ¢ve
methods gave the same prediction was 46%, suggesting that
a very reliable topology prediction can be made for nearly half
of the E. coli inner membrane proteins. A list of those pro-
teins and their predicted topologies can be found at http://
www.sbc.su.se/Vjohan/Very_Reliable_Topol_Pred.html.
In summary, the reliability of a topology prediction can be
estimated by the number of prediction methods that agree:
the larger the majority vote, the more likely is the prediction
to be correct. By combining a number of prediction methods,
proteins with a particularly clear-cut pattern of strongly hy-
drophobic transmembrane helices and a strong amino acid
bias between the cytoplasmic and periplasmic loops ^ e.g.
the ‘easy-to-predict’ proteins ^ can be identi¢ed. Whether
the same holds true also for eukaryotic membrane proteins
needs to be tested. We suggest that large-scale sequence anno-
tation e¡orts may pro¢tably use a battery of topology predic-
tion methods to allow the user to get an idea of how much
trust to place in a given prediction.
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ferent levels of majority predictions (5/0, all methods agree; 3/2,
three methods agree, the remaining two agree with each other; 3/1/
1, three methods agree, the remaining two do not agree with each
other, etc.)
Majority level Fraction of E. coli membrane proteins
5/0 0.22
4/1 0.24
3/2 0.10
3/1/1 0.17
2/1/1/1 0.13
No majority 0.14
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